
DELIVERY BOY
IS JAILED FOR

MANY CRIMES
Probationer Arrested for Plun-

dering of Homes in Fash-
ionable District

Carried Burglar's Tools on

Wagon Is Charged; Thou-
sands in Loot Recovered

Twenty apartment house burglaries

were cleared and several thousand dol-
lars in silver ware and jewelry was re-

covered by the police yesterday in the

arrest of Albert Pfeiler. alias Penning-

ton, an accused sneak thief.
Pfeiler was on three years' probation ,

from Superior Judge Cabannlss* court. |
The prisoner worked as a delivery boy j
for a Market street firm, and, the de- j
tectives say. kept burglar's tools under :
the wagon seat. When people were not j
in where he called to deliver packages,

it is charged, he would "jimmy" the
lock on the door and rob the house.

Detective Sergeants Edward ODea j
and Jeremiah Dinan say Pfeiler was |
caught red handed. For several days j
they trailed a suspect, and though they I
never come on Pfeiler committing a j
burglary, they say they have seven ;
clear cases against him.
RECOVERED BY POLICE

Every bit of silver ware recovered by j
the police was smashed in bits by the
burglar. They charge Pfeiler would j
sell the plunder as soon as he secured j
it to a manufacturing jeweler. The |
latter informed Detectives Dinan and j
ODea last week.

Pfeiler. they charge, is the man who

robbed various apartments in the ;
fashionable downtown district in the :
last month. Victims who visited police |
headquarters and identified their prop- ;
erty were W. B. Barnes, 1045 Leaven- j
worth street, house burglarized Sep- ;
tember 13; Mrs. Alice Morgan, 344 Ellis 'street, September 16; Mrs. J. Wilson,
417 Stockton street, September IT; Mrs.
H. Mervin, 796 Pine street, September
18; .Mr?. L. Havens, 796 Pine street. Sep-

tember 18; Mrs. E. Evans, 1045 Geary
street, September 25, and Mrs. E. Pea-
body, 2400 Van Xess avenue, October 4. ;

Pfeiler was arrested September 7. \u25a0
1911. by Detective ODea for robbing j
the apartments at 831 PosH street, j
Judge Cabaniss placed him on proba- j
tion October 88, 1811, for three years.
Previously he was a prisoner in the
Preston reform school.

Pfeiler is 21 years old. He denies the
burglaries Dinan and ODea placed
him in detinue and probably willcharge
him today on seven counts of burglary.

MAX AXD WIFE ACCUSED
Detective John Dolan yesterday ar-

rested Mrs. Helen Walters and her hus-
band, Henry Walters, and booked them
in the city prison. The woman was
charged with burglary and her hus-
band with receiving stolen property.

Mrs. Agnes Scbrier, 1627 Buchanan
street, alleges Mrs. Walters entered
her room and stole a watch and wed-
ding ring, and that Walters pawned
them. The police recovered the prop-
erty.

W. A. Mundell, manager of the local
branch of the Burns Detective agency,
told the police a Japanese servant em-
ployed in his home at Green and
J.eavenwdrth streets decamped with
$<50. Mrs. Mundell lost ?50 and a guest
$10.

NEW RULES SUGGESTED
BY ELECTRICAL LEAGUE

Ordinance Against Flexible Con-
duits Is Opposed

A committee to meet with the city
electrician and board of supervisors
for the purpose of bringing up pro-
posed changes in the local orders gov-
erning electrical specifications .was ap-
pointed yesterday afternoon in the
regular meeting and luncheon of the
Electrical Development league held at
a downtown cafe.

The most important change sought
by the league is the repeal of the ordi-
nance prohibiting the use of flexible
conduits, which have been passed upon
as safe by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters.

The program of the committee in-
cludes a comprehensive revision of the
electrical laws of the city. The com-
mittee is composed of C. C Davis, L. R.
Boynton, W. W. Hanscom, C. C Hillis,
O, I. Kinney, Louis Levy, N. W. Reed
and representatives to be selected by
the Pacific Gas and Electric company
an 1 the Great Western Power company.

An interesting paper on "Readiness
to Serve Methods" was read at the
meeting by R. B. Mateer.

The meeting appointed Secretary E.
B. Strong. Stanley Walton and A. W.
Bullard as delegates to the electricaj
show now being held in Boston.

The officers of the league are H. V.
Strong, president; A. W. Bullard, vice
president, and E. B. Strong, secretary-
treasurer.

CONDUCTOR WHO KEPT
JEWEL BOX GIVES BAIL

John Sommers Is Released on
$500 Bond

aObft Sommers, the conductor who
recently confessed to having kept a
jewel box which he found on an Ellis
street car September 21, 1903, the
property of Mrs. J. J. Valentine, wife
of the late J. J. Valentine, former presi-
dent of the Wells Fargo Express com-
pany, was admitted to bail yesterday
on deposit of $">CO.

T. C. Ju'dkins. attorney for Mrs.
Valentine, who valued the jewels at
$15,000, made no objection to the re-
lease of Sommers on the low ball.

It is understood that Sommers will
attempt to restore part of the property
within a week or so. The case in Po-
lice Judge Weller's court was ' con-
tinued one week. The accused man con-
fessed that he pawned several of the
rings in the east.

APPLE EDITION ISSUED
BY WATSONVILLE PAPER

Interests of Town and Pajaro
Valley Are Exploited

As a souvenir of the great California
apple show in Watsonville this week
the Watsonville Register issued a
handsome 32 page special edition Sun-day devoted to the interests of Watson-
ville and the Pajaro valley. The edi-
tion is the largest ever published by
a Watsonville paper and is well edited
aad illustrated.

:n addition to a regular eight page
news section the Register printed three
sections of feature matter. Particular
attention is paid to manufacturing pos-
sibilities of Watsonville and the agri-
cultural and horticultural interests of
the Pajaro valiey.

Several pages are devoted to news
articles and illustrations showing the
schools, churches and prominent busi-
ness institution- of the city.

Phone Sends Life Secrets
Only Girl Operators Know

Should They Tell ? Several of Them Will An-
swer Through The Call Next Week

Dependence on the telephone has
become one of the characteristics of
modern life. Remove it or let the

service fail and watch the helpless

annoyance of the public. When all
goes well, consider the unthinking way

in which its marvelous conveniences
are accepted.

Who takes time to realize the human

part of the telephone?save as some-

thing to vituperate when numbers are

not materialized with promptness?

At last, however, the personality of
that important cog in the great sys-

tem, the girl operator, is being ex-

ploited and explained to the world at

large through the powerful medium of
a clever play.

"The Woman," written by William
De Mille and staged by David Belasco,

has for its heroine the telephone
operator in a large hotel. Those who
watch the scenes so realistically de-
picted will gain some idea of who it

is that says "Number?" when the re-

ceiver comes off. Something of what

she has to endure, something of her
power, something of the mischief she
might do if she ''crossed her wires,*'
told all she knew or remerbered all
she heard, will be brought home to
this unconsidering world of playgoers

and telephone talkers by the character
of Wanda Kelly, the operator who re-
fuses to tell a number.

Bribery is attempted by the political
'boss" who needs that number to crush

a political rival by exposing a dark
spot in his past lif% and incidentally
wrecking the life of a woman.

GIRL DKFE.MJS WOMAN
After her refusal, the girl has to

carry on her- scheme of things and
purposely fails to get a number called
ror by the "boss."

For this she faces dismissal and
even arrest, but having determined to
protect the woman involved she re-
mains firm.

Of course it all comes out as well,
or even better, than might be expected
and the heroine marries quite the
nicest man in the play.

Next Wednesday afternoon, The Call
is going to give a theater party at
the Columbia. Fifty of the most cap-
able telephone operators in town will
be the guests, and there are other fea-
tures about this affair which are al-
together delightful.

For information as to these pleasant
but mysterious details, read The Call
in the next few days. They will be
divulged as rapidly as they develop
fully?so there need be no possibility
of any disappointment among those
who are to be present.

After the matinee several of thes<-
operators, will write for The Call juwt
what they think of Wanda Kelly's ac
tions. They will give their ideas as
to how far the girl at the awitchboar
may aid in straightening these tangled
threads of human emotions, actions and
desires which come to her with the
pulling in and out of her little plugs.
They will tell whether they, individ-
ually, believe in "strictly business"
principles under all conditions, oj

whether they would exercise the fen<-
ilnine privilege of minding other peo-
Ipie's affairs when there is a crying

jneed for it.
|LESSORS IN DAILY LIFE

There have instances- In the lan
ifew years when this adherence to tin
jrules and regulations making autom
atons of the operators would have
jresulted in widespread grief and des-
olation.

Just a year ago a dam burst near
Austin, Pa. A telephone girl stayec
at her post as long as her wires could
warn people in the path of the water?

Jof danger. When she finally gave
up her post the water was sweeping

(through her office and she was sitting
waist deep in it.

In Buffalo, a telephone girl had a
despairing cry of "police" over the
wires and, although it was a party line,
she found whence the call came, tele-
phoned the police and saved a family

:fiom robbery and murder.
| in The Woman your appreciation

of the wit and f-trength of the tele-
phone girl is brought out even more
keenly and a practically unknown
phase of life is shown you.

De Mille and Belasco have supplied

isomething new under the theatrical
sun with this glimpse of telephone

methods and practices which is said to
be wonderfully staged.

No detail of realism is omitted and
this will be one of the matters for the
consideration of the 50 expert guests

of The Call next Wednesday afternoon.

jMarjorie Wood, who plays tfm telephone operator, principal role in "The I
Woman" which will be presented at the Columbia next week-

,
I GOVERNMENT TO HOLD

CIVILSERVICE "EXAM"

The United civik service com-
l mission announces that the following

Iexaminations will be held in San Fran-
cisco at an early date.

Draftsman (marine engines and machinery >.
male, bureau of JigUUi< uses, salary $1,4u0 to
$1,500 per annum.

laboratory aid (male and female). bureau of
jplant induxtry. salary 9600 to $"\u2666<"> per :nnum.

.Mineral teehnol<r,'Ut (mala), bureau of tninea,
Denver. Colo., salary $8,000 i>er annum.

Architectural <*n »r an«l -raftsman (male),
! Isthmian canal sei ?\u25a0?. New York city, salary
j$130 to $2(X> per 090-t-.

Application blanks and further in-
-1 formation relative to these examina-
tions may be obtained from tbe 8-CS-*
jtary, twelfth civil service district, room
\u25a0241, postofflce building, San Francisco.

"U" LAW COURSE
TO BE DIGNIFIED

Barring Legal Obstacles, De-
partment WillBe Known as
"School of Jurisprudence"

The recommendation of the law
faculty of the University of California,
that the present department of juris-
prudence be changed in name to the

"school of jurisprudence," in order to
give a title symbolic of the standard
of work being carried on, was discussed
by the regent* of the university at

their meeting yesterday afternoon and
was referred to the university's attor-
neys to investigate possible legal trou-
bles resulting from the change.

The recommendation was made on
the ground that a course in law equal
to that given at any university in the
country is offered and that a suitable
name to show its character should be
granted.

The building of an addition to the
student infirmary on the Berkeley cam-
pus was authorized. This infirmary
s.&tem represents as complete a pro-
vision for the health of the student as
can be found at any American school,
dispensary and hospital service being
allowed to each student on payment of
a nominal fee.

Parker Frisselle, son of the former
s;perifftendent of the Kearney vine-
yard in Fresno, one of the university's
largest properties, has been appointed
to fill the position vacated by the death
of his father.

Lieutenant Governor " Wallace pre-
sided at the meeting and Regents Ben-
jamin Ide Wheeler, Guy C. Earl. A. W.
Foster I. W, Heilman, C. S. Wheeler,
J. K. Moflltt. J. A. Britton and R. J.
Taussig were present. ,
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The highest point of -woman's hap-
piness Is reached only through moth-
erhood, In the clasping of her child
?within her arms. Yet the mother-to-
he Is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's Ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and In Mother's

! Friend Is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved. It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the suffer-
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend willrepay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes.
Mother's Friend
is for sale at m «-»- -
&v

?
;:rz mkmtm

free book for ££ v <A>
expectant moth-
ers which contains much valuable
Information, and many suggestions ot
ft helpful nature.
?UtADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Gs_.

I A Perfect Seasoning I
\u25a0 It satisfies the most fastid- \
I ious taste. S

ILEA & PERRINS (
I SAUCE I
I THK ORIGINAL WORC-ST-lt-HIR- \

\u25a0 Itdeliciously flavors more dishes than I
I \u25a0 any other table sauce in use. \u25a0

! \u25a0 An Appetiser m
Johw Duvcak's Sos*. Agents, N.V. M

B
Frank Carroll Giffen

(Studio 997 Chestnut Street)

Vocalist and Teacher, Says of the

PIANO:
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.
Gentlemen: .

I have been in seach of a piano for many years, and in

many countries, that would afford a satisfactory comple-

ment to the human voice and take the place ot an orchestra

for concert work, and finally I have found this m the in-

strument you make. Any effort to describe the quality ot

the tone fails to convey its beauty, yet it is not too much
to say the tone is more yearly perfect than that ot any

other' piano, and in many manners resembles the human

voice itself. As an aid to teachers and singers it is in-

valuable, since its never failing resonance and tonal con-
centration afford effects which should carefully

imitate. lam convinced, by years of experience, that the Hamlin Piano is un-
equaled in the musical qualities so important and requisite to the musician.

Yours very truly, ___*_»«

(Signed) FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN.
Mason & Hamlin Pianos are to be seen only at our stores.

Two Entrances?l3s Kearny, 217 Sutter Oakland?llos Washington.

FRANCIS %#^^^
San Francisco's Residence Parle

San Francisco! Who would live elsewhere?
Those who seek the beauty of nature will find it in San Francisco.
Those who want terraced slopes with winding boulevards will find

them in San Francisco.
/'\u25a0'.\u25a0______!?

Those who love trees, shrubs, flowers, lawns and a freedom like that
of the country will learn that San Francisco, metropolis though it be,
can supply them.

Those who would build their homes where restrictions protect prop-
erty and enchance values will find their ideal location in San Francisco.

St. Francis Wood offers all.

San Francisco has kept pace with other large Two years ago you were told about the
cities of America ?in the erection of modern of- wooded hills looking down upon Sloat Boulevard
rice buildings?in the adoption of a civic center? and out to ,the ocean - Y°u we/c to]d that some
;« *u~ :««**..,.*-«?* *.* nn «i__Jt.?,«_. £-_. ~->v«.~*;~-, day soon the engineer and landscape artist would
in the installation or an adequate nre protection J , ? ~ r , _~ _\u25a0, . . , n '. . r . . prepare a plan for a residence park on this ror-
system-in the planning of a universal exposition ested *slope-a residence park that, without
?in the development of commerce. doubt, would be superior to all others planned

for San Francisco, or indeed in all California.
And now comes for the first time in her busy

career the creation of a large residence park?a Tl\e
?

pl?n is com P leted -. Xhe T°rk haS be ~
a: 4. :~* elLs\ k???«.:f?i ?r: nA;n~ ~ a £un. All that experience, skill and money candistrict for beautiful homes ?winding roadways, s i \ , « _?_ , « \u25a0..... , . in ,*. ' do to make a park for beautiful homes is nowterraced hills, gardens, lawns and nowers-a dis- done . T jfe roadways are being cut through
tnct with the environment that gives architect the forest?the trees trimmed and thinned only
and engineer full scope and sway harmoniously enough to open the view and to leave beautiful
to combine structural art with nature's handi- settings for homes.

Arrangements have been made for the imme-
St, Francis Wood is to be not only the ideal diate of every public utility-sewer,

~ . _* v* tut _
<\u25a0 i i ? c water, gas, electncitv and telephone. Contractsresidence park of California, but one of the chief for gtr^t jmprovem ents of the highest type are

assets of San Francisco? a district that will be being let. Magnificent gateways have been
proudly show visitors and travelers as the latest designed-and will soon be under way.
achievement of this city in the march of progress. .

And it is all in San Francisco?the metropolis
The great fault with the residence districts r^f6 th ° W,,0u1-d ~h

ave P ref ?rre { to
, c _- ? _i _ _v I. _. build homes had the desired opportunity beenof San Francisco is that the streets have been ' ?\. Te

_
n +u~~+, ~ . . . . , t t .., given them,

built at right angles straight up the hills, not

around thsm in graceful curves?built more for NOW you may live in the city?where your

utility than for beauty, as iffor business sections. business is-where your investment is?where
A , _

i , . _i your interest is?where your heart isAs many lots as possible to the acre?narrow J

twenty-five foot lots?streets of uniform width, NOW your family may live where the
with no regard for view or appearance ?all advantages of the metropolis are obtainable?
blocks alike. quickly?easily?inexpensively.

_, __ , '
_ NOW?in St Francis Wood?you and your

The change has come?the new order of family may en joy tr,e delights of a suburban
things seeks artistic settings, with beauty tbe key home without sacrificing the pleasures and
note and nature the model. convenience of urban life.

MASON MCDUFFIE |g BALDWIN&HOWELL
COMPANY T 318 KEARNY
SO POST ST S STREET
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